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When You Think
Of the pain which many women experience with every
month it makes the gentleness end kindness always associ-

ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
W hile in general no woman rebels against what she re-

gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would
not gladly be tree from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce's Favorlta Prescription makea
weak women atroni and alek women
wall, and filvaa them freedom from pain.
It eatabllabea regularity, aabdaea Intlam
nation, heala ulceration and caret fe
male weakaees.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
tram All enrrvinnndencri strictly orivate and sacredly
eon6dential. Write without fear and without fee to World's Dispensary Med-se- al

Association, R. Y. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and. how to cure

them at home, send 21 one-ce-nt stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost ol mailing
emly, and he will send you a fret copy of bis great thousand-pag- e illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised, te edition, in paper covers.
In handsome cloth-bindin- 31 stamps.

SPORTS

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Standing of tlie Teams.
W. L Pet.

Vancouver 76 48 .813
Tacoma 72 52 .681
Seattle 66 55 .646
Spokane 65 69 .624
Portland 59 62 .488
Victoria 31 93 .250

Sout (lo 13, Victoria S.
Seattle, Auk. 19. Seattle had an

easy time defeating Victoria yester
day. The locals hit Victoria's pitch
era hard, did fast work on the bases
and took the game, 13 to 3. In the
seventh Inning. Moe, a Seattle re-

cruit, was put in for a tryout. He
struck out six men and allowed two
hits and two runs.
Seattle 13 16 1

Victoria 3 11 5

Batteries Fullerton, Moe and
Shea; Brown, Kane and De Vogt.

x Spokane 7, Tacoma 2.
Tacoma, Aug. 19. Spokane clean-

ly outplayed Tacoma this afternoon
and wpn by a score of 7 to 2. Miller
was hit freely and errors behind him
proved to be costly,
Spokane 1 10 0

Tacoma 2 4 4

Batteries Houck and Spiesman;
Miller and Slebt. Umpire McCarthy.

Portland 6, Vancouver 1.
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 19. Port-

land came up from behind yesterday
when Rasmussen weakened In the
seventh inning and Bloomflold started
a batting rally which resulted In the
visitors scoring six runs and winning
out In the last three rounds, 6 to 1.

Bloomfleld pitched a consistent game
throughout, holding the league lead-

ers to six hits.
Vancouver 1 6 0

Portland 6 10 1

Batteries Rasmusaen an Lewis;
Bloomfleld and Harris.
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PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet.
Vernon 77 61 .558
Portland 72 69 .649
Oakland 73 68 .618
San Francisco 72 68 .514
Sacramento 63 72 .467
Los Angeles 66 85 .397

Portland 13, Angels 2. j

the
the

Manager Chance
j

of

blanking j 1

Batteries Agnew snd Ab- -
bott; Steen nnd

Kacrniu-ii- t 1, 0.
Francisco, Aug. 19. Sacra-

mento's Byram, a Prince
ton had the better of his twi- -

light argument Suter of the lo- -
culs yesterday the game to

visitors, 1 to 0. Only four
vere made Byram. Suter yielded
five in eight innings, which netted!
the lone tally. relieved him.
Sacramento's run made by Hcls-- I j

tei was brought in by I.crchen's
single seventh. i

Score: It. II. E.
Sa 7 1

Ban Francisco 0 4 0
ies llyram Thomas; Su- -'

ter, Melkle nnd
Oakland 2.

Lo Cal., Aug. 1!). Oak-- j
made hits to Vernon's

yesterday won, to 2. Oak- -,

runs were all made In the
Inning, Cutshaw' score In the third,
when Wolverton hit the not

A "Grouch"
Is a Man

Who smokes cigars

all the time. doesn't give

his nerves a chance to rest
He doesn't himself the
opportunity to be cheerful.

Wise smokers choose the
light, soothing, domestic

Gen? Arthur
Mild 10c Cigar

if
counting because Wolverton failed to
touch first. In the frame
Hoffman singled, but was caught off
first. Wares singled and went to sec-
ond when Patterson returned the ball
law to Hltt. Cutshaw singled, Mag-gc- rt

fanned and Zacher was hit by
H'tt, filling the bases. Wolverton's
double scored all three. The Com-
muters scattered eight ' hits through
the remaining Innings without scor-
ing.

Score: R. II. E.
Vernon 2 4 1

Oakland 3 12 0
Batteries Hitt, Brackenrldge and

Brown; Abies and Mitze. Umpire
McGreevy.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. O

Chicago 7, Philadelphia 5.
Chicago, Aug. 19. A triple, a dou-

ble and two singles by the
broke a tie game which Chicago won
from Philadelphia.

Score: u. H. E.
Chicago 7 12 3
Philadelphia ;s in 1

Batteries Ccott, Mogridge, Walsh
and Sullivan, Block; Morgan, Krause,
Danforth and Thomas, Lapp.

Cleveland 5, New York
Cleveland, O., Aug. 19. Cleveland

turned the tables on New York yes-
terday and won. Fisher was hit hard
throughout, Cleveland failed to
score until the sixth.

Score: r. h. E,
Cleveland 5 13 1
New York 4 8 2

Batteries Krapp and G. Fisher;
R. Fisher, Quinn and Sweeney.

Score: u. h. e.
Washington 3 7 2
St. Louis 2 6 2

Batteries Hughes and Stract;
Pelty and Stephens.

Boston 9, Detroit 2.
Detroit, Mich, Aug. 19. Willett

and Works was easy for Boston and
this, coupled with poor fielding by
the home team, gave the visitors the
game. First Baseman Gayner made
his first appearance since May 20,
when his right forearm was broken
by a pitched by Coombs of Phil-
adelphia,

Score: R. H. K.
Boston 9 16 3
Detroit 2 11 4

Batteries Killilay, Naglo and
Carrigan; Willett, Works and Stan-ag- e.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

e

Ronton 5. Chicago 2.
Boston, Aug. 19. The wlldness of

Reulbach, Tonney and Archer, Gru- -
hum.

Western iAiigne.
At Omaha Omaha Omaha-Tope-k- u

ganio postponed; wet grounds.
At Des Moines Des Moines, 0;

VenviT 3.
At St. Joseph St. Joseph 1, Lin-coj- n

0.
At Sioux City Souix Citv 1, Pueblo

10.

Sallow complexion comes b -.

iou Impurities In the bloid and the
fault lies the liver and bowels:

they are torpid. The medicine that
gives results In such cases is H.ER-B1N- E.

Is a fine" liver stimulant
and bowel regulator. Price 60c.
Sold by A. C. Koeppen & Brothers.

ACor.STK OXS IX C111KC11.

W1H)ht from Pulpit Plainly Amlihta
to Kvery Attendant.

Kansas Cily, Mo. The Brand Av-
enue Methodist church Hearing com-
pletion at Ninth street and Grand
avenue will have among lis con-
veniences a complete acousticon sys
tem. The acousticon Is iu instrument
of recent invention, by the use of
which the slightest whisper ot the al
tar is distinctly heard In any part of
the auditorium.

At each seat will be an acousticon.
Tho instrument is about two and a
half Inches In diameter and when held
to theeat will ennble a personly deaf
to the ear will enable one partly deaf
sermon betted than If the speaker

only a foot
The dictograph, which catches and

magnifies the sound, is placed on the
altar where it will intercept the sound
waves from the speaker's and
carry them In volume to
every person holding an ncoustlcon

There Is one thing I can
guess right the second time. Jf a ba-
by Isn't a boy, then lt'i a girl.

Read the want

Portland, Ore., Aug. 19. Agnew Reulbach and Tonney gave Boston
blew up In the fourth a succes- - five runs and the locals wore ahead

Ion of hits scored runs. Heit- - of Chicago when game was called
muller was partly responsible fori after sixth inning because of
three of the runs by a boot. Port- - darkness and rain.
lund's other scores were the result and Pitcher Ritchie were put off the

hitting Toiler, who had relieved jiold and Catcher Archer was ruled
.Agnew. Steen was In splendid form out 0f the game following arguments
and but for Peckinbaugh's having wlth Umpire Johnstone.
messed things In the second, stood alposton ....5 2 0
chance of the visitors. Chicago 2 3
Los Angeles 2 6 3, Bntter.es Tyler and IUriden:
.Portland
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UMATILLA WATEft

ASK IXTEIUOU DEPARTS! ENT
TO GRADUATE PAYMENTS

Want to Make Knuill Payment Dur-
ing Development Stage on Project
PuritiM and Incnuso Amounts us
t'iiviinihtunctx Will Permit.

(Special Correspondence.)
HermlHton, Ore., Aug. 19. The

board of directors of the Umatilla
R'.ver Water Users' association has
written to Secretary of the Interior
Fisher, a letter in regard to the grad-
uation of the water right payments on
the Umatilla government project.
This letter-

- was written In response to-

a petition from the farmers on the
project, asking the board of d. rectors
to use their best endeavors to secure
for them this graduation of the water
right payments. The letter written by
the board is as follows:
Hon. Walter L. Fisher,

Secretary of the Interior,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Enclosed you will please
find petitions from the land owners
on the Umatilla government project,
asking the board of directors of the
water users' association to endeavor
to secure a modification of the several
orders relative to the building
charge on this project, so that the
payments for that charge for the first
years will be very small. Increasing
until the whole amount Is paid in

uten years as agreed upon in our con-
tract This matter has been under
consideration for the past four years
and the general concensus of opinion
Is that the payments should be as
follows. First payment $1, second
payment $1.00, third payment 2,

fourth payment $3, fifth payment $4,
sixth payment, $6, seventh payment
$8, eighth payment $10, ninth pay-

ment $12, and tenth payment $13. We
would also request that payments al-

ready made In the various units for
building charge at $6 per acre be
credited to the fifth and sixth and
subsequent payments.

The compliance with this reques-- t

will leave the greater portion of the
burden to be borne when the land is
producing and can be paid much
easier by the settler than can the
lesser amounts during the first years.

We believe that our project is ex-

celled by none and ofter careful In-

vestigation make the statement that
there is no land comprised In any
government project where a building
charge of $6 per acre each year can
be met by the settlers from the pro-

ducts of the soil during the first four
years or development,

Our contract provides for ten an - j

nual payments and we do not wish
any new contract, but we do ask that
it be so modified to the extent that the
first five of those payments be," less
than one tenth of the whole and
graduated as formerly Btated.

We have ascertained that other
projects, with a lower bulding charge
than ours, have, been offered terms
similar to those for which we are
asking, and we feel very confident
that their need can be no greater
than ours. We therefore ask that we
be given the same fair treatment that
has been accorded to other project!
to the end that the annual building
payments be fixed at a greatly reduc-
ed figure during the unproductive pe-

riod of our project.
Very truly yours,

UMATILLA HIVEB. WATEK USERS'
ASSOCIATION. By G. H. Upthe- -
grove. Secretary.
Authorized by the hoard of direc-

tors.

lame back, you will be looking for
something that will eas the pain.
FJx your mind on BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT and don't be talted out
of it because It 1s the best poln
relieving liniment you can get any-
where. Price 25c, 60c and $1.00 per
bottle. Sold by A. C. Koeppen &
Brothers

TOWX MARSHAL ITilGXS SI.KIiP.

Then Arrest Hoys Snhl to Ho About
lo Hob Him.

Rltzvlllc. Wash E n l Cox. need
19. of Spokane an,l Kenneth Corner,
nged 17. of the same place, and T)on
Anderson, aged 22, of Great Falls,
Mont., were before Judge Holcomb
on the charge of attempt at robbery.
They pleaile:! cullty, but when tho
court asked thorn why they did it they j

disclaimed any wr.mg intent and said
they a. man for some motiy to
pet some food and would have taken
it H it had been offered.

Nipht Mnrshnl Stlllwell saw the
conduct of the lads and covering his
star he lay on a board and pretended
to be asleep. They came up to him,
It is said and were about to take his
watch wlien he arrested them. They
F:iid in that connection that they ask- - '

ed him the time and he pointed to his
watch. Indicating they should take it
to see the lime.

Buy It now. Now is the time to
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
the summer Is over. This remedv
Is almost certain to be needed before
has no superior. For sale by all
dealers.

A woman has about as much use
for a man who doesn't admire her as
u fatted calf has for u prodigal son.'

I.IOX STALKS A THAIX.

rnusually His Unite Terrorizes IThs-iiio- ii

on Hailroad.
Oroviile. Cal. A mountain lion

which haunts the Sand Pass district
near tho California border has struck
terror Into the hearts of the flagmen
of the Western Tnclfle railroad.

The lion comes out from Its lnir In
the canyon and looks hungrily at the
trains as they pass by.

As the beast is said to be one of
the most enormous ever seen In the
mountains flagmen do not relish leav-
ing thetraln and walking back on tho
track In his neighborhood.

'HUMANITARIAN' CAN FIGHT.
St Louie. Albert Solomon of this

city, editor of the "Humanitarian," In
which he admonishes everybody to be
kind and gentle, Is under arrest on
the charge of beating his wife and
fighting with his brother-in-la- The
latter also is booked upon a cross-char- ge

of disturbing Solomon's peace.

AT THE PICTURE SHOWS

Orplieuni.
Fine program for Sunday and Mon-

day:
1. "The Capture of Fort Ticondero-ga.- "

This film Is another of the se- - j

T.ea of historic subjects excellently
portiayed by the Edison players. It i

shows how Ethan Allen and the Green
Mountain Boys captured Fort Tl- - '

'condeioga on Lake Champlain on the
n'ght of May 10, 1775, without spill- - ;

ing a drop of blood. A most interest-
ing story is combined with the hlstor- - '

ic Incident.
2 "Mr. -- Wise Investigator." Es-san-

a comedy showing with much '

humor what happens to a nosey indi- - j

vidual who tries to investigate every-
thing.

3. "Five Bold,. Bad Men." Essan-a- y.

This picture shows how the
"Black Hand" was frustrated. In-
stead of money, the little black box
contained a number of large-size- d

electric shocks which almost electro-
cuted them. There is much laughter
In this comedy.

4. "A Country Cupid." Biograph.
The romance of a pretty little school- -
inarm and her sweetheart Tank hv

ouarrel ami n oho ",a hr.K.,. v, nil
"

t.ie echo'ars they extend their sym- -
pathy. Little Billy in particular is
iiwniv o,i ...i, ,.

u.tte tc ..... ath. ............. .. v.,. i i..,.,,,s .1.11.
hark i, .hi,.h ho- - u,..
..x.'.ashamed to mail, Billy gets hold of the
note and sees that it reaches the
proper party. Jack hastens to Edith
and we find that Billy's act does
more than effect a reconciliation, for
It saves Edith from the terrible ad-
vances of a half-witte- d country boy,
hitherto considered harmless, who al-
so loves the little teacher. Overstep-
ping the boundary line of rationality
in threatening death to both if she
did not reciprocate his affection. The
girl however, knowing the half-wit- 's

weakness for flowers-- , soothes him
with a bouquet until Jack enters and
releases her from her terrible ordeal.

6. "The Derelict Reporter." Vita-grap- h.

B ib Finnegan, a reporter of
dissipated and somewhat uncertain
character, puts the last straw on the
managing editor's forebearance when
he shows up at the newspaper office
late from his night's spree. It is an-

nounced that the governor of the state
will visit the coal quarries that day
to Personally investigate strike con
ditions. Bob asks for the assign-
ment and is given one more chance
to make good. As unexperienced
workmen are employed an explosion
occurs in which the governor is hurt.
Bob happened to be near, reached
the governor first, pulled him out,
then rushed over to the telegraph and
sent the first account of the accident
to his paper ahead of all the rest. On
his return he was congratulated and
all was happiness.

The Pastime.
The house of quality. Excellent

program as follows for Sunday:
"The Spirit of the Light," Vlta-grap- h.

An interesting heart story is
here shown, and is acted with much
dramatic strength. A beautiful girl
is carried out to sea In an open boat,
leaving her father a feeble old light
keeper unable to care for the lisht
house. He drops dead over grief. The
girl's lover, warned In a vision,
which seemes to be the girl herself.
returns and cares for the light alonj
through long years.

"The Hair Restorer and the In-

dians." Edison. A tiranded stock
company in the far west organize a
traveling medicine show and sell hair

t.jii h r

OUR

phones.

PACIFIC
90 Seventh Street. Portland

South Wall Street,
Anaelei Anselea

Pendleton Beer
THE BEST

Qyality-qual- ity first, last and all
time is watchword in produc-

tion of City Brewery Beer

You do find in that "life"
pive the required zest.

You assist in providing employment home labor, build-
ing your home and supporting institutions that place
money in circulation here, when you home products io
preference those that are shipped in.

When you drink insist City draught
the following places :

BILLY'S PLACE,
W. J. Prop.

BREWERY DEPOT,
Paul Prop.

I

J. IL T11 v

tonic, which proves such a stlmulat- -

Ing beverage to the Indians that they
out to scalp the whole crowd of

actors. their hair Is entirely wigs
t. 1. 1 If I fCll t H U O tT l""""'""""'".

IaUih- -

"The City Feller," Sellg. The ex- -

perlence a young city chap In a
small country village, "Rrnno"
Sell Co.'s doe collie, days an im- -

portant part In the hero's rescue from
empty shack where two jealous

swains of the neighborhood try-
ing to induce him to leave the coun-
try.

Favoring Current," Klein. A
society drama. This picture Is some-

what out the beaten track, and Is

full Interest from start to finish.
"Bob and Rowdy," Edison. A

ctnrw ef a email nnH a small do?.
Tnelr devotlon to each other through
thlck and thin forms a pretty llttle
comedy with a touch of pathos.

"St. Malo and the English Chan-
nel," scenic.

The Cosy.
A story the sea. A stirring west-

ern tale, a delightful child drama,
and a sparkling "Rex" comedy for
Friday and Saturday.

Joe." Yankee. A
great story adventure on sea and
land, with an ending that Is Just what
you want. Ned, being corrected by

father, ran away and went to
saw the brutal mate beating Joe,

a poor Portuguese boy and gave the
mate a severe thrashing. For In
terference he was tied to the mast
and flogged. The boy In rage killed
the mate and escaped, while Ned
was accused the crime. Joe fell
exhausted in front a mansion and

kindly Later found
in Ned's home and confessed

his crime. At the trial the boy
acquitted and he and Ned both de-

cided to live with the old folks. Beau-
tifully

Child's Heroism." Eclaim. This
film has received the highest
from the critics. A child drama that
will stir your hearts. The little lad's
mother carried away and held
prisoner. He disguised himself and
sang beneath the window of his moth-- :
er's room, who managed to have him i

admitted. While escaping, the j

appeared and the boy killed him
with h s owp sword. He brought his'
mother safely home, where receiv- -

a great welcome. Finely colored.
Western Waif." American.

o'd miner and his daughter got lost
in the desert and the old man died of

j
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You will be at the amount time and
work it will save you; harvest

you should give all your attention to your farm.
When you have a Kellogg Farm Telephone

you rre touch with the city and your neighbors;
you will receive of or

TRADE time to
only

and
You

much
driving

Send to-d- our free
show you how to install a Kellogg how to
string the how to connect your phono;
everything is explained. It's very simple who

two wires together can install our
The Kellogg Farm Telephone is " Standard" it

to any telephone exchange, "Bell" or

COAST OFFICES

225 Spokane
So. St., Loa
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Complete Line in

88 FIRST STREET,

OPERA BAR,
Anton Kraft, Prop.

STATE SALOON,
TT. J. Latourelle, Prop.

S.U.OON,
lor. Prop.

thirst the girl was found by Jack, a
cowboy and taken to the ranch. Jack
is shocked to learn that the girl can
not read and sent her east to school.
She returned to the ranch a polished
young lady and Jack left a note tell-
ing her he loved her but was too.
rough marry her. She followed
him and soon convinced him that he
was very much wrong.

"Securing Evidence.' Rex. A
comedy with a laughs. Mrs.
Jenk had a dress of such a loud pat-
tern that it could be seen a mile
away. Mr, J., seeing the dress, and
noting that the owner was with a
male escore. engaged a camera man
to follow them and get evidence of
their duplicity. He chased them all
over Coney Island, had some hair-raisi- ng

adventures and then found it
was only the maid who had borrowed
Mrs. J.'s dress. Exquisitely tinted.
"It's a Rex."

FRIEND'S

GOOD ADVICE

The Results Made This Newburj
Lady Glad She Followed

Newbnrg, Ala. "For more than m

writes Myrtle Cothnim, ot this
place, "I suffered with terrible palna In
my back and head. I bad a
complexion, and my face was co ered
with pimples. Onr family doctor only
gave B3 temporary relief.

A friend of mine advised me to try
Cardui, so I began taking it, at once,
and with the best results, for I was
enred after taking two bot'les. My
mother and my aunt have also used
Cardui and were greatly benefited.

I shall always praise Cardui to sick
and suffering women."

Cardui is a purely vegetable, per
fectly harmless, tonic remedy tor wo-
men, and will benefit young and old.

its ingredients are mild. Herbs, haT
a gentle, tonic effect, on the WO

constitution.
v.Cardul fch".?elped mlZn womeB

J1?1?"ft.d- - " m vhat nee(L

N. B. Write to: Ladles' Advtsonr Dept., Ottti.
MMcintCo. .Ch.tt.nooj.. Tenn., tar Special

ImtrucUont, .nj Horn. TrMUMal
Woetn." wnt In plain wrapper, oo reqiust.

fC'i V OF BERRIES DO JffQ1l!jJ

mmn
In five minutes you can accomplish as much with
a Kellogg Farm as you could by spending a
whole day going to and back. You can ring up

commission get market report. You
can sell ur products and order supplies without
leaving farm or your work when you

INSTALL A KELLOGG FARM TELEPHONE LINE
surprised of
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illustrated booklets. They

fact

twist

attached whether

THE

sallow

town

protect your orchard; you will send to
that which the market is

the best price.
stand at your phone and accomplish as
minutes as would require 2 or 3 days

a buggy.
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in 30
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to
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Suggestion.

tv

Telephone

neglecting

FREE

KELLOGG

Hemmelgarn,

CREfCKX

demanding

in

The best time to install a Kellogg Telephone is NOW.
It may save many times its low cost this summer. A
farmer never knows when an emergency may demand
quick action an accident that requires a doctor or a warn-in- g

of approaching rain makes a telephone a necessity.
Our free illustrated books tell many interesting and

Important things you should know. Write to-d-

Ask for Bulletin "N"

A. CO.
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